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that will shieldspeculation would be to reduce con-
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your luggage easy terms the same as though yon
through immediate ration-ing

Edwards has them, both wardrobe and regular right here in Portland. An actual photo-
graphof the non-essent- consumers. styles. Being built of fiber, they'll stand more Easy - Terms - No Interest will be taken of any piece of furnitureOver one-thir- d of our sugar is used abuse and absorb sreater shocks. Guaranteed yoi might be interested in. Write the Mail

Terms of Treaty Are Not B-in- g by tire candy, sweet drinks and other Wireless Dispatch Declares fo five years and moderately priced, too. fc'ervice Department today.manufacturers of ls. Dur-
ing SELECT ONE SINGLE IMECE OR A IIOI SEFIL
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SERIOUS PROBLEM FACED again." CAVALRY FIRST TO ENTER With "Coil-Braced- " "Steel-Link-Spring-
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Model Similar to Tllnstnttloa Priced Special
RUSSIA LURING SWEDES for Your Immediate Consideration

Inside Information Reveals Central Infantry Six Miles Behind and
Power Has 18,000 Guns and Continuing Virtually Without $84.50ENGINES BtllT FOR RUSSIAHuge Iot of Ammunition. Resistance From Russians.FOB DAY OF RENEWED TRADE.

BY CYRIL. BROWN.
(Copyright or the New York World. Pub-

lished by Arrangement.
BERLIN, via Copenhagen, May 8.

(Special cable.) Germany's disarm-
ament continues to be a grave prob-
lem. The military terms of the peace
treaty have not been lived up to in
letter or spirit. Many articles of the
military clauses have been violated

tthcr by exceeding the time limits or
the quantitative specifications.

Nevertheless, the progress of the
work and the general disarmament
situation must be regarded as satis-
factory In view of the titanic magni-
tude of the task and the infinite

and troubles arising. The
control commission has a superman's
job on its hands. Enforcing the dis-
armament of Germany is almost as
tough a probm as enforcing prohibi-
tion in America.

The most important phase of the
problem concerns the artillery. Once
stripped of artillery and munitions,
Germany will cease to be a serious
menace. All the rest does not matter
much. The Germans officially
reported the existence of 12,000 field
guns. 2500 heavy guns, 217 anti-air-cra- ft

guns, 3S5S mine throwers and
15,500,000 rounds of artillery ammu-
nition. Small odd lots of guns con-
tinue to turn up almost daily in dif-
ferent parts of Germany. The control
commission, however, knows of the
existence of virtually all the German
artillery material..
i The correspondent's inside infor-

mation- is that 1S.OO0 guns is approx-
imately the correct figure covering
artillery of all kinds and calibers,
whereas the treaty allows Germany
only -- S8 guns in addition to the nor-
mal armament of fortified works on
Germany's eastern-souther- n frontiers.

War Jonk in Dispute.
rians for destroying or rendering

useless nearly IS, 000 gunsVave struck
three snags. First, on the sheer phys-
ical limitations. There arc not enough
available oxyhydrogen torches, which
are absolutely essential in rendering
guns useless, to make a quick, clean
sweep of Germany's illicit artillery
possible. Artillery disarmament must
continue a tedious ng

process.
Second, disarmament is delayed by

the controversy between the allies
and Germans over the property rights
to the destroyed or scrapped cannons
and war material generally. The raw-materi-

- vaVue of the scrapped war
junk will run into billions of marks.
The French in particular are insist-
ing that the guns and war material,
after being destroyed or rendered use-
less, belong to the allies. The Ger-
mans just as strongly are maintain-
ing that all this valuable junk be-

longs to Germany, arguing the excess
of guns and war material must be
surrendered merely for the purpose of
being destroyed or rendered useless.
Uisarmament will not proceed smooth-
ly until this ownership controversy is
settled. This matter is peculiarly

and troublesome because Ger-
many's contention is not without
merit.

IMcked Gons Are 'Wanted.
The third "snag to disarmament, is

that German military authorities are
making a barefaced and desperate
attempt to save the flower tf the
artillery park, about 3S00 picked guns
of small and large caliber, by trying
to ring them in as armament for-
tresses on the eastern and southern
frontiers which Germany is per-
mitted to keep 'Under the peace treaty.
The German military men are trying
to put one over on the allies on a
technicality by giving an elastic in-
terpretation to article 167. The Ger-
man military contention, a beautiful
and clever piece of sophistry, is that
fortresses nowadays are not rlefended
solely by guns mounted in the forts,
but that large numbers of batteries
planted in a wide girdle zone around
fortresses form part of the tifual
armament. Accordingly, SSOO-od- d
guns, including many of the heaviest
caliber, are about right for the arma-
ment t fortresses which Germany is
permitted to retain.
. If the. allies were to let the Ger-
mans get away with this technicality
argument it would mean that Ger-
many would keep enough modern ar-
tillery for 40 divisions, with about
4,000.000 rounds of ammunnition, not
specifically provided by the treaty
and patently a violation of the treaty
spirit--

POWER MONOPOLY DENIED

California-Orego- n Company De- -

Teloping Plant of Competing Co.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., May 8.

(Special.) One hundred men in the
employ of the California-Orego- n Pow-
er company are constructing an addi-
tional plant on the Keno power sitenear here. The Iveno company was
tecently sold by Kerns Bros., its
founders, to W. . Parker, who, it is
generally believed, has leased or sold
the system to the California-Orego- n

1'ower company, giving tlicni a mo-
nopoly In the local field.

Despite the collaborating construc-
tion work, George J. "Walton, loca.
California-Orego- n company manager.
denies the merger, and asserts that
his company is developing the Keno
property in order that the competing
concern will be in a position to sup-
ply power to the California-Orego- n
company in case of interrupted trans
mission.

PROFITEERING IS CHARGED
(Continued From First Page.)

per, republican, Kansas, in response
to one of inquiry from the senator. Mr.
Hoover said the government was pri
marily responsible lor the present sit
uation through the failure to pur
chase the Cuban crop.

"The present sugar position is due
simply to bad business administra
tion," said Mr. Hoover. "Last Septem
ber the administration could have
bought the Cuban sugar crop at 6
cents a pound for raw sugar. This
would have given nt sugar to
our consumers. As the result of fail
ure to act .... we are subject to
unparalleled speculation and prof-
iteering. The increase iii.piiie is im-
posing an additional tax on our peo-
ple of about $50 per family per an
il um.

"The profiteering is international,.... This situation cannot be rem-
edied by the attorney-general- 's con
ception that forces of this character
can be handled by putting a few peo
ple in jail. Something cuuld be dune

Business With Germany Fallen Off
and New Field I ftouglit as

' Soon as Allies Consent.

(Copyright by the New York World. Pub-
lished by ArraQScmut)

PARIS. May 8. (Special Cable.)
"The Scandinavian countries await
only a lead from the allies to start
business on a big scale with Soviet
Russia."

So said Ira Nelson Morris. United
States minister at Stockholm, today.
Mr. Morris, who has Just arrived in
Paris, added:

"It is a matter of common knowl-
edge that Swedish manufacturers are
building locomotives for Russia and
that these engines will be delivered
as soon as the resumption . of trade
intercourse is sanctioned by the en-
tente powers. While the Swedish
government still forbids shipmentsvdi-rectl- y

consigned to Russia, there is
no doubt that considerable quantities
of merchandise, ultimately destined
for Moscow, are passing across the
Baltic to Esthonia, which is at peace
with the Soviets."

Minister Morris said he acould not
define exactly what Sweden's atti-
tude toward trade with Russia' will
be if the United States should au-
thorize American concerns to enter
Russian markets regardless of the
European powers views.

"For obvious reasons," he re-
marked, "Swedish commerce with
Germany has fallen off to such an
extent that there is a strong desire
to see Sweden's surplus manufactured
produc'ts go to the Soviets, which are
able and willing to pay In gold or
platinum. To the best of my belief
the Moscow government has between
three and six hundred million rubles
gold." A ru-bl- e is worth 50 cents
normally.)

BRYAN LEADS NEBRASKA

COMMONER WINS 11 OF 1 6 IN
STATE'S DELEGATION.

Complete Returns Show Prohibi-
tionist Runing Third for

Dclcgatc-- a

LINCOLN, Neb., May S. Official
election returns in Nebraska's recent
primary compiled at the secretary ol
state's office tonight showed that of
the 16 dlegates elected to the demo-
cratic national convention 11 were
those already nominated by the or-
ganization supporting W. J. Bryan
for delegate at large.

Previous returns had indicated that
only ten Bryan delegates had been
chosen.

The remainder were nominated by
the organization supporting United
States Senator G. M. Hitchcock for the
democratic presidential indorsement.
Mr. Bryan himself was named a dele-gate at large, the returns showing
that he ran third in an eight-ma- n con-
test, with four to be elected.

Senator Hitchcock received 37.452
votes for democratic presidential in-
dorsement, compared to 13,179 for
Robert Ross of Lexington, his only
Opponent whose name was printed on
the ballot. Mr. Bryan, whose name
had to be written in, received a. total
of

Senator Hiram W. Johnson's plural-
ity over Major-Gener- al Leonard Wood
for republican presidential nref- -
enco w as 20,77tf. The vote was: John-
son 63,161, Wood .4,365, Pershing
- ,bb'J.

SCHOOL BUDGET PASSED

Lebanon School District Voters for
Measure 9 0 to 4 8.

LEBANON. Or., May 8. (Special.)
At the special school election held
here the budget submitted by the
school board was adopted by a vote
of 90 to 48. The separate vote on
the matter of increasing the school
tax levy more than eix per cent over
that of last year carried by a vote
of 2 to 5S.

There was a strong fight against
the budget and more than 160 tax-
payers attended the special meeting.
The high school students were en-
thusiastic for the budget and worked
hard to have that part of it providing
for an athletic field carried. The night
before the election they held a parade
in the business section of town and
a number of them made speeches on
the street urging the support of the
budget.

KING AND QUEEN UP IN AIR

Belgium's Rulers Fly to England
i to Attend Wedding.

LONDON, May 8. King Albert and
Queen Elizabeth of Belgium came toEngland by airplane today. They
landed at Farnborough in Kent, fly-
ing from Brussels in 3 hours and 57
minutes.'

They will attend the weddiner ntcxt
Tuesday of Lady Cynthia Curzon,
daughter of Earl Carton, and Lieuten
ant Oswald Ernald Mosley.' member
of the house or commons.

THIS SPRING TAKE

Hood' Saraaparilla A Good Blood-Pnrifylm- e

Tonic Medicine.
It is a medicine In which the people

can ana ao nave entire confidencepure, clean and safe.
All the claims made for it are jus- -

in low tj j mo ..i.. muii jf j l tuts grati-
fying results attending its use In a
multitude of cases of scrofula, ecze
ma or ealt rheum, psoriasis, blood- -
poisoning, oatarrh and rheumatism.
and ef loss of appetite, tiredfeeling, ana low or rnn-do- condi
tions common in the spring.

It t adulterated; it is not mis-brand-

but honestly labeled. It orig-
inated in a physician's prescription
and Is recommended and used bymany physicians today. It has a rec-
ord of nearly 60 years of wonderfulsuccess. .

Hood's Sarsaparilla "makes food
taste good." Get it today.

It you need a mild laxative or ca-
thartic, take Hood's Pills. Adv.

WARSAW, May 8. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Today's Warsaw news-
papers print the Moscow wireless dis
patch sent out Friday afternoon say- -
ng the Poles have entered Kiev. No

announcement to this effect, however.nas been made in official quarters
here. The latest communique states
that Vasilkov, 30 miles south of Kiev,
nas oeen captured.

The statement adds that the bol
sheviki are retreating on variousparts of the front.

Polish army headquarters received
word today that Polish cavalry
reached Kiev this morning. The in-
fantry then was less than six miles
from Kiev, with the advance contin-uing virtually without resistance by
me DoisneviKi.

Reports that Kiev had fallen were
current in Warsaw Monday of thisweek, but subsequent developments
showed those reports to have beenerroneous.

Kiev, a. city of 250,000 before thewar, is the capital of the Ukraine.
The town has changed hands severaltimes during the fighting betweencontending groups in the Ukrainianterritory and the conflict between theXienikine forces and the bolsheviki.

W. R. BLAIN IS BURIED

Services t,onu acted at Albany for
Pioneer of 184 8.

ALCANT. Or.. May 8 (Special.)
The funeral of the late Wilson

member of one of Oregon's old-
est pioneer families and for almost
60 years an Albany business man.
who died recently at Dayton, O.. was
held here yesterday at the home of
his brother, L. E. Blain. The services
were conducted by Dr. W. P. White.regional director of the Moody Bible
institute of Chicago, for the Pacificcoast.

Mr. Blain, came to Oregon with hisparents In 1848 when he was but one
year old. The family located at Ore-
gon City, where his father. Rev. Wil-
son Blain, was for a editor of the
Oregon Spectator, the first newspaper
published west of the Rocky moun-
tains. They then located in Linn coun-
ty where Rev. Wilson Blain estab
lished on3 of the first churches and
one of the first schools in the Wil-
lamette va-Uc- at Union Point, near
Brownsville.

W. R. Blain came to Albany when
a young man and was in business in
this city for years. He went to Day
ton, O., about four years ago.

LEVER ACT INOPERATIVE

Point Raised . by Charles Evans
Hughes on Behalf of Miners.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May 8. Rules
promulgated by President Wilson
made the Lever act inoperative in the
fuel industry, .Charles Evans Hughes
declared in United States district
court here today.

Mr. Hughes, who is acting as spe
cial counsel for members of the
United Mine Workers of America
charged with conspiracy to violate the
Lever act, continued his argument in
support of a motion filed yesterday
to quash the indictment against his
clients. Mine operators also are un-
der indictment on the same charge.

GAINS APPETITE

AND GOOD COLOR

Many people who are in a chronic
condition of ill health really need
nothing more than a tonic. when
the blood is at fault there are fre
quently produced a lot of alarming
symptoms which disappear when the
blood is again built up.

People who almost constantly com
plain of headaches, weakness, lack of
color, dizzy spells, sleeplessness, heart
palpitation and indigestion, will read
with interest the experience of Mr.
William H, Cowan of No. 3791 Thirty-secon- d

street, San Diego, Cal. He
ays:
"I suffered Intense stomach pains

after eating. The pains became so
severe at times that I had to put hot
applications across my stomach. I
trembled greatly and suffered from
palpitation of the heart and, a dull
aching pain across my back. I had a
ravenous appetite most of the time,
but the food caused distress and did
not give me any nourishment. I also
suffered from sick headaches.

"A newspaper announcement influ-
enced me to give Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills a trial and there was a marked
improvement after taking the first
box. As I continued taking the pills
the pains, which had invariably fol-
lowed a meal, disappeared and I can
eat heartily now without distress.
The pain across my back is also gone
and my color is better. I no longer
tremble and my heacJs normal again.
I can certainly say a good word for
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills."

Dr.Williams" Pink Pills are sold by
nil druggists or direct from the Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., Schenectady,
N. T-- , 60 cents per box. Write for free
booklet. "Building Up the Blood."
Adv.
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You'll SA on Tapestry Overstuffed
Davenports Edwards Simi-
lar Illustration Been inPrioe

Big pillow spring back and pillow springseat and edge, with three big spring - filledloose cushions. Big springy arms, too. coveredwith an exceptionally good quality tapestry. Areally remarkable value at
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Bristol Art
Wool and Fiber Rtrgs.

9x12 Genuine
8.3x10.6 Brussels
9x12 Brussels Rugs
9x12 Wilton Velvet

Wool Wilton Rugs

f

flO Cash., No

waxed oak frame,genuine
the seatof the which underneath.

thethe sides)persons comfortably
Beds even

Several other models too.cure this before any
other bed

VE
at The One

to Has Cut

dfe

$174

HERB'S THE NEW MODEL, NO.
VOli CAN IT IV

WAXK1) OAK. HHKD 0K Oil
MAHOGANY. WITH

Seven Doirhle-Face- d Records.
100 Needles.
IvO Medium-Ton- e Needles.

Points.
One Jewel
Record Album.
Bottle of
Oil can, oil and record bruth

For

15S
$15 Cash. Week. No

This' nevr model has thehorn and the
that all makes of

records parts.
Hear favorite records

the the new-ova- l

Eventually you'll get
Why not now?

YES, Til VERY

RUGS YOU WANT
Even pre prireit FdirnrdnArrange hit Vour Hetiuirrment.

Easy Terms- - No Interest'
You'll not be confined few patterns either. Yes,

there are Con ventimial. and
color combinations. True, indeed, you will to celectnow. Edwards will deliver them at any time you

NOTE THESE PRICES:
PxlO.8 Rugs
9x12

Linoleum
RugsRugs

9x12 Wool Velvet
9x12 Axminster Rugs....

Rugs

Tone-Clea- r.

Repro-
ducer changingyour

Brunswick
horn.

Bruns-
wick.

EDWARDS

Orientals, Medallions ed

well

Bungalow
Rugs....

9x12

S2n.5
a.H..,V)

to miw.r.o
tx7.r,o

Grass Rugs for Summer Are Now Ready
See Them This Week
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Prove Portland
I the I

I "City of
Portland entertains next month,WHEN do one big thing-- submerge all

1 personal, selfish in big civic 1

Let's send those thousands people
home with a firm impression that here 1

they had square deal and received 1

value every dollar spent.

Portland can't afford to do anything- - else
our visitors come from sections of the
country. them home with smile,

J feeling-- they have had time of their'
lives. Advertise Portland as finest
place imaginable which live. Forget 1

yourself and remember Portland.

Belter Business Bureau
I Portland Ad Club
j 308 Oregon Bldg. Broadway 2605
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2 Week, Interest.
golden up-

holstered with Craftsman leatherette.Spring construction in is independ-ent bed. is builtlink spring is braced at endson in this "Nu-Fold- ." Twocan sleep "Nu-Fol- d"

always.
on display, Beto see "Nu-Fol- buyingdavenport.
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$1.10,

Pnnels,

$1.23

Child?

Q.LALITV, AND COMFORT

and
$5 No Interest

B0 pounds of built (like manv com-
forters) flower-strew- n ticks, rolled" edges

reinforced boxing of loug-fib- cr cotton.
Sleepwell Mattresses absolutely guaranteed not lump

shift. Made compliance Oregon's bedding
for nights; it's

REFINED AND DIGMFIEO THIS COLONIAL

Mahogany
remarkable valve, too, at

Quite similar to illustration. vour convenienceEdwards has arranged the Fifth-stre- et window,tomorrow you can right into window andexamine each piece separately and then you'llagree fully and be thoroughly convinced the realvalue tins suite the price mentioned.

American Walnut
Table and Set of Six Beautiful

Chairs

Qireen Ann the most popular of all. Rightlvso, for daintiness, grace and stvle behard find anything that would moreyour dining room. Oh. yes. the table open's
six room enough feat eight people com-fortably. Four of the straight chairs that go withthe set not illustrated: Edwards gives yu thefull set and five straight chairs.

'

r
jijya.

tidwarOH equipped to Treat
Your Windows With

Nets and
Figured Lappa and Npts at. per vd..

60c, 75c, 80c, 95c. S1.25
Scrluaa and Msriialnrtlr, per yard.

40c, 45c, 55c, 60c, 75c
Lace 9 inches wide, each,

$1.00 and $1.25
Cretonne for every room in theper yard,

43c 60c, 75c, 90c, $1.05,

nichardW. JU$r.

' Choose Your
Dining Place

wits ears, for environment, and
th- - food t serves, have a treat
Influence your health. The life-li-t,

ple.int. airy roomn the Portland
Hrtei, and the delieiou menus will
end you forth retreblicd anu in-

vigorated.
Sunday and Evening

Table d'Hoto Dinner

Weekday Noon Lunch 5c
$1.35

Edwards
SERVICE MATTRESSES

$25 $31
Cash $1 Week

felted cotton up in layers so
inside of art with heavy

and
are to or

in with law. Try one
60 not as stated, return at Edwards' expense.
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NEW PROCESS j
The Only Gas Range Equipped With

Patented " Rotary Flame" Burners
The model illurRted with left or right-hand-sid- e ovens withor without the LORAIN Oven Heat Regulator; delivered to vourhome this week set irp and connected on the convenientlyarranged easy terms of '

?IO CASH S WEEK NO INTEREST.
Exact dimensions of the New Process Range illustrated:

Raking Oven
Broiling Oven
Ex tremeMeasu re incutsLess End Shelf
Cooking Top, including End She(..

Widthl'i1 1

4 4

.".9i;
-- 1'2

IS Ms

19 -2

6 ls
2:i

Three-Piec- e Sauce Pan Sets $2.49
YES, three Aluminum Lip Sauce Pans, line illus-trated. Sizes follows: ciirart, ami one-ha- if quart,

and a.thrce-quar- t. thief price just trifle aboveregular value the large These three popularsized pans needed your kitchen every day. del voirraand SAVE.
Six-qua- rt Aluminum Preserve Kettles alsoat
Then, too, .Six-Qua- rt Aluminum Berlin Kettles,

with covers,
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Hospitality"

$192.50

$178.50

W01EL

Sleepwell

Plants
A splendid assortment of the most useful
and desirable varieties now ready for deliv-
ery. Fine, large plants will give quick
results.

For Beds, Borders, Tubs,
Boxes, Hanging

Baskets
GERANIUMS New and standard
Varieties. Fine large plants bloom.
Petunias Heliotrope
Lobelia Fuchsias
Alyssum Pansies
Marguerites Calceolaria
Forget-Me-No- ts Verbenas
Wallflowers Poppies, etc.
Annuals and Perennials endless
variety. Choice Pot Plants, Ferns
and Palms.

Salesroom
Corner

Front and
Yamhill Sts.'

AND

Depth Height
11
11 '.i
50

S3

the onea) One one
All at a athe of one.are innow

at

in

in

S. E.

S2.49
$2.49

that

Vegetable
Plants

Cabbage
Cauliflower

Tomatoes Celery
Kale Peppers

Brussels Sprouts
Sweet Potatoes

Egg Plant
GARDEN HERBS

Sage. Lavender, Chives,
Mint, Thyme, Etc

SEE OUR GENERAL CATALOGUE FOR COMPLETE LIST
DESCRIPTION

Telephones:
Main 4040

and
512-5- 1


